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A message from the Head Teacher 
 
As I mentioned last week, we will be continuing with newsletters throughout lockdown 3.0, although 
they may have a little less information than usual weeks. Please continue to monitor your emails, as 
updates will often be time-sensitive and therefore will be sent out via EdSmart as opposed to being 
saved up for a newsletter. The Uplands website’s Covid-19 page also contains key information. 
 
We don’t do this job for praise or thanks, but if you are happy with the efforts of your class team or 
the school as a whole, we’re always happy to hear from you! Similarly, if you have any feedback or 
suggestions on how we can improve, we will equally listen to these views and aim to act on them. 
Please email office@uplandsberkshire.org with any form of feedback. I hope you have had a positive 
week of remote education or that your child has enjoyed their time working in school. 
 
Bracknell News have published a news article on our school and our efforts, which you can view 
here. I think it is an honest view of our current situation, and shows what we have all (including 
families) ben coping with. With this in mind, I would also like to remind parents/carers that you are 
doing an amazing job. This has been a very challenging few weeks for us all, and you are all doing 
the very best you can. We appreciate your time and effort, and please remember that you can only 
manage what you can manage with regard to remote learning. We are here if you need support. 
 
Finally, I am really excited to attach a link to a special video from England Rugby Union player, Alex 
Matthews! Alex visited Uplands a few years ago to run some sessions with pupils and has recorded 
us a special lockdown video message to keep us thinking about fitness during these challenging 
times.  
 
Alex still lives locally and, for those who don’t know, was educated at Watchetts Junior School and 
Kings International College, both in Camberley, and began playing at home town club Camberley in 
1997 aged three. Voted RPA Women’s Sevens Player of the Year 2018, Alex played in all five HSBC 
World Rugby Women's Sevens Series events that season. She was a key part of the England squad 
victorious in their Olympic qualifying event in Kazan, crossing three times on day two. Alex has 
notched 100 points on the World Series. Thank you for taking the time to think of us, Alex! 
 
Mr Sherwood 
Head Teacher 

Laptop donations! 
 
If any family has a laptop that they no longer need as they are upgrading, we would gratefully take it 
if we can use it and it is the appropriate specification. If you think you can help, please contact 
office@uplandsberkshire.org and we will be in touch to ask about technical specification or may need 
you to bring it in for us to check it over (after a quarantine period, of course!). We want to take 
donations but cannot afford to take laptops that are not suitable as we would then have to pay to 
dispose of them, so this is why we are asking for specifications and a discussion before accepting 
donations of laptops. 

https://uplandsberkshire.org/
https://www.instagram.com/uplandsberks/
https://www.facebook.com/uplandsprimaryschoolandnursery/
https://twitter.com/Uplands_Berks
http://www.uplandsprimaryschool.com/
https://uplandsberkshire.org/key-information/covid-19/
https://www.bracknellnews.co.uk/news/19009266.bracknell-forest-school-headteacher-reveals-lockdown-challenges/
https://www.bracknellnews.co.uk/news/19009266.bracknell-forest-school-headteacher-reveals-lockdown-challenges/
https://youtu.be/tGR1vDbQoyg
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Information poster for families 
 
This has been emailed out, and is also available on the Uplands website within the Covid-19 page. 

https://uplandsberkshire.org/
https://www.instagram.com/uplandsberks/
https://www.facebook.com/uplandsprimaryschoolandnursery/
https://twitter.com/Uplands_Berks
http://www.uplandsprimaryschool.com/
https://uplandsberkshire.org/key-information/covid-19/
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Information poster for families (cont.) 
 
This has been emailed out, and is also available on the Uplands website within the Covid-19 page. 

https://uplandsberkshire.org/
https://www.instagram.com/uplandsberks/
https://www.facebook.com/uplandsprimaryschoolandnursery/
https://twitter.com/Uplands_Berks
http://www.uplandsprimaryschool.com/
https://uplandsberkshire.org/key-information/covid-19/
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Support for families 
 
Below are three links to recognised websites with helpful information for families, regardless of 
whether their child is accessing education from home or school. Thinkuknow has some helpful 
activities for 4-14 year olds, centred around remote learning. These activities, worksheets and advice 
can be found in the link here. Childline has information about COVID-19, and how do deal with the 
stress, worry, and issues associated with the virus. Family Lives has ideas on coping with being a 
family in lockdown or isolation.   

Additional tips for families 
 
We hope the following tips and activities are helpful for families to consider during Lockdown 3.0. 
 
Chores 
Children are skilled mess-makers but carving out some time in the day for them to help you around 
the house is important for them as well as you. Being at home together is a good opportunity for 
children to learn and practise those daily life essentials that often get missed because we are all so 
busy, and it is just easier and quicker to do them ourselves! This might include folding laundry, 
washing up, vacuuming, dusting, table setting and clearing, gardening and many more. As 
mentioned above, this can work best when children get to plan when they will complete the job, or 
may need to be more structured. Use the idea of feeding back to us how they have got on as much 
as you need to persuade children to help you!  
 
Independence (younger pupils) 
This is a great time to encourage children to practise some skills and gain independence! This can 
include: 

 Putting on and taking off their own shoes and socks 

 Choosing their own outfit and putting on as much of it as they can! This will be hugely beneficial 
as they’ll have to get themselves dressed and undressed before and after PE!  

 Blowing and wiping their nose  

 Cutting up their own dinner  

 On colder days they can practise putting on their own coat using the flip trick and then 
practising to do up the zip  

 Helping to prepare dinner by cutting the vegetables or doing some baking. 

Donation from Crowthorne Trust 
 

We were delighted to receive a cheque for nearly £400 from the 
Crowthorne Trust. The Crowthorne Trust usually choose individual 
recipients for a share of £10,000 each year, but have chosen to 
donate to local schools. From all the pupils and staff, thank you so 
much! https://crowthornetrust.org.uk/contact/ 

 
 
 
After applying for local grants, The Co-op have donated £250 to Uplands, and we 
are very grateful for the support! A photo will follow when we are able to get down to 
our Sandhurst brand of The Co-op to collect the cheque. Thank you to all involved. 

Donation from The Co-op 

https://uplandsberkshire.org/
https://www.instagram.com/uplandsberks/
https://www.facebook.com/uplandsprimaryschoolandnursery/
https://twitter.com/Uplands_Berks
http://www.uplandsprimaryschool.com/
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/Support-tools/home-activity-worksheets/?utm_source=Thinkuknow&utm_campaign=c96a649dde-TUK_GLOBAL_12_11_20&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_0b54505554-c96a649dde-64862661
https://www.childline.org.uk/info-advice/your-feelings/anxiety-stress-panic/worries-about-the-world/coronavirus/
https://www.familylives.org.uk/
https://crowthornetrust.org.uk/contact/
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Using gaming consoles to access Teams 
 
We have been made aware that some consoles will allow users to access Microsoft Teams and view 
some of our remote education learning. However, this is more of a ‘workaround’ than a strong 
alternative, but may be useful for families. 
 
What you need: 

 A PS4 or Xbox console 

 A game controller 

 Connection to the internet (preferably an Ethernet cable) 

 A headset with microphone 
 
You can also plug in a keyboard or mouse via a USB slot on the device. 
 
Please note that using a gaming console will mean that the teacher cannot see you as there are no 
webcam features on either device. Please also note that reaction time may be slightly slower than on 
a laptop or other device. 
 
Please make your teacher aware that you are using a gaming device so they are know they won’t be 
able to see you and that the functionality will be slower than other devices may be. 

Mental health app for parents/carers to help children 
 
We would like to draw parents’/carers’ attention to a new app, called Ollee, which is designed to help 
parents/carers with their child’s mental health. You can view more about the app here. 
 

What is Ollee? 
Ollee is a digital friend for children aged 8-11, created by Parent Zone and funded by BBC Children 
in Need’s A Million & Me initiative, which aims to make a difference to children’s emotional 
wellbeing. It’s designed to help children reflect on how they feel and to process their experiences 
with the support and help of their parents and carers – and it does this by offering them advice about 
a range of subjects: school, family, friends, their body, the internet and the world. 
 
For each of these subjects, children can choose an emotion that matches how they feel about 
it: happy, angry, sad, confused, frustrated, stressed or worried. Next, they can choose from a 
list of topics – for instance, a child who was worried about school might be able to select ‘I haven’t 
done my homework’ as the cause of their worry. Finally, they’ll see a page of advice about the topic, 
presented in child-friendly bite-sized chunks they can read then or save for later.  

https://uplandsberkshire.org/
https://www.instagram.com/uplandsberks/
https://www.facebook.com/uplandsprimaryschoolandnursery/
https://twitter.com/Uplands_Berks
http://www.uplandsprimaryschool.com/
https://parentzone.org.uk/introducing-ollee
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Reading VIPERS Explained 
 
We shared this information last term and wanted to remind our families about the VIPERS 
language we use for supporting reading comprehension, especially with lockdown 3.0. There 
is a lot of useful information that families could use to help their child with reading at home: 
 
You may have heard your child using the term ‘Reading VIPERS’ and wondered what snakes have 
to do with reading! This is a mnemonic we use at school to cover the key comprehension skills that 
we teach as part of the National Curriculum. The term ‘Reading VIPERS’ was created by Rob Smith 
from The Literacy Shed, a website which provides a wide range of interesting and engaging 
resources for teaching English. 
 
At Uplands, we use the term ‘Reading VIPERS’ to encourage children to actively think about the 
comprehension skills they are using when they read. These are: 
V - Vocabulary  
I - Infer  
P - Predict 
E - Explain 
R - Retrieve 
S - Sequence (KS1) or Summarise (KS2) 
 
Throughout our Early Years and Key Stage 1 classes, children will be introduced to these terms 
gradually, with each explained and contextualised. Once children reach Key Stage 2, they will be 
exposed to all of these terms regularly throughout their English work and other areas of the 
curriculum.  
 
Below, we have explained each of the VIPERS skills and given some examples of the kinds of 
questions you might ask your child to practise these at home. These question types can be applied 
to all reading materials, but also, pictures, videos and other media. We hope you find this useful. 
 
Vocabulary  
Children are taught to draw upon knowledge of word meanings in order to understand the text. This 
may also include finding and explaining the meaning of words in the context of what they have read. 
These conversations are a great way to discover which words children know and fill gaps in this 
knowledge, expanding their own repertoire of vocabulary. For older children, you could show them 
how to use a dictionary or the internet to find definitions. ‘Vocabulary’ questions might include finding 
alternative words or discussing which words are the most effective in an extract. 

 
What does ______ mean? 
Can you tell me another word that means _____? 
Which word tells you that the character is angry? 
Which word tells us something bad is about to happen? 
Which word in this section do you think is the most effective in building the suspense? 

https://uplandsberkshire.org/
https://www.instagram.com/uplandsberks/
https://www.facebook.com/uplandsprimaryschoolandnursery/
https://twitter.com/Uplands_Berks
http://www.uplandsprimaryschool.com/
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Reading VIPERS Explained 
 
Infer 
To infer is to find meaning that is not made explicit in the text. Children will use their understanding of 
a wide range of prior experiences to make sense of events in what they see and read. As children 
get more confident, they should start to increasingly back these inferences up with evidence from the 
text. They may paraphrase or even directly quote to justify what they think.  

Why was the character feeling happy? 
Why did the character run away? 
What kind of person is _____? How does the author show that? 
How can you tell the animal is in pain? 
How can you tell this house has not been looked after? 
How is the character feeling? How do you know that? 
What impression do you get of this setting? 

 
Predict 
Children are encouraged to predict what they think might happen based on the events so far and 
details that are implied in the text. The emphasis here is not to necessarily be right – if all books 
were predictable, that could become very dull – but to engage with the plot and actively think about 
where the journey of the story might go. 

Look at the cover. What do you think this book will be about? 
What do you think will happen next? What makes you think this? 
Do you think they will be successful in their quest? Why / why not? 
How do you think the character is going to react? Why do you think that? 
Look at the chapter title. What do you think might happen? 

 
Explain 
Children are encouraged to explain their preferences, thoughts and opinions about a text. As they 
get more confident, children should also be able to explain themes and patterns across a text as well 
as why authors have made certain choices and the impact of these on the overall effect of the 
writing. 

Who is your favourite character? Why? 
Would you like to live in this setting? Why / why not? 
Is there anything you would change about this story? 
How does the author build up the tension here? 
Why do you think the author doesn’t name the villain yet? 
Why has the text been arranged in this way? 

 
Retrieve 
This skill concerns finding and recording information located in the text. It tends to cover some of the 
more straightforward and closed questions that don’t require as much inference (often beginning with 
who, what, when and where). However, the challenge can lie in children having to skim back over 
large quantities of text. You can support your child by helping them to narrow down sections to 
search and scan for key words that will help them look for the information they need.  

In what year did the astronauts land on the moon? 
What did the parents decide to name their baby? 
Who was the first character to climb on the boat? 
Give an example of one of the grandmother’s warnings. 
Where did the squirrel hide the food? 
What were the three things Bob was asked to pack? 

https://uplandsberkshire.org/
https://www.instagram.com/uplandsberks/
https://www.facebook.com/uplandsprimaryschoolandnursery/
https://twitter.com/Uplands_Berks
http://www.uplandsprimaryschool.com/
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Reading VIPERS Explained 
 
Sequence / Summarise 
Children are taught to recap the events of a narrative and put them in order (sequence) or sum them 
up (summarise). This can be an effective way to remind children of the story so far in a longer text or 
to build familiarity with a shorter book or traditional tale. For younger children, the ability to retell a 
well-known story from their head is an important step in their development and will give them the 
foundation on which to build their own stories later on.  

How did the story start? 
What happened next? 
Number these events 1 – 5. 
Can you summarise the story so far? 
What happened in the story so far? 
How has the character’s life changed throughout this book? 
 

Picture books  
Here are some examples of VIPERS questions you can adapt to use with children who read picture 
books or wordless books.   

 
 
V – Use some words to describe Kipper’s bedroom to me. Can you think of a word to show how 
Kipper is feeling? 
I – How can you tell Kipper is feeling that way from the picture? What time of day do you think it is? 
What are his brother and sister trying to do? How can you tell? 
P – What do you think is going to happen on the next page? How do you think the story will end? 
E – Did you like that story? Why / why not? What would you have done if you were Kipper? Which 
character do you think helped Kipper the most and why? Which of these toys would you like to play 
with the most and why? 
R- Which room are the children in? How many children are in the room? Tell me about some of the 
toys Kipper has.  
S – What was the first thing that happened in the book? What happened next? 

https://uplandsberkshire.org/
https://www.instagram.com/uplandsberks/
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